Mimbre
Acrobatics & Acrobatic Mime Workshop
The highly skilled collaborative theatre company bring a special workshop in acrobatics and acrobatic mime techniques from their incredible repertoire of tricks. All are welcome to take part and the company are highly experienced in approaching physical limits (story, doubling, body back, space) with new and original movements. The workshop will end with a big human pyramid! Sat 13 May, 10am – 1pm
Main Space (all ages and abilities)

Nutshell
Book Swap Boxes: Workshop
Help yourself to books and contribute amongst the community for people to share, swap and discover their new favourite books. You can find books across the city for free during the City Reads reading period.
Sat 13 May, 10am – 11am & 2pm – 6pm
Meeting Room
For adult aged 18 and over

Hertingfordbury Arts
Little Pieces of Us
A puppet and set-making workshop with a difference. Design the movements from your imagination and the miniature world that you live in. Abolish all your family members, just the rewarding Hertingfordbury Arts to make a puppet, their home, park, food and create a story. Learn new skills, rediscover old ones and make some memories.
Sat 13 May, 10.30am – 12.30pm & 2pm – 4pm
Meeting Room
For adult aged 18 and over

Culture Clash
Workshop
Culture Clash pulse-pleasing rap poet and rap composer each offer a competition for the tightest rhymes, the widest imagination and the most dexterous dubs. It’s a fight between the three art forms.
Come and be coached by professional performance poets, rappers and comedians. Be inspired by Sammy Sosa, young TV poet who writes about love, modern issues, and Creativo, music artist, rapper, and health & fitness.
No practice experience necessary.
Sat 13 May, 10.30am – 12.30pm & 2pm – 4pm
J. Whit Room
Age 14+

Embolon Theatre
A circus, fun, interactive workshop for all ages and abilities.
Come and play some exciting, interactive and inclusive games with one of the most exciting young theatre companies: Embolon Theatre. Take these games away with you to play in any context you like, be it parties, schools, rehearsals, or confidence building exercises.
No performing experience necessary. All welcome.
Sat 13 May, 4pm – 6pm
J. Whit Room
All ages

Culture Clash
Live show
21-year-old poet and playwright Tommy Sosa is an award-winning poetry chapbook, winner of Obion County’s 2015 Open Mic event. The most exciting and innovative young rap artist in the world. His debut collection, Goodnight Sun, was published in June 2018.
One of the most versatile and unpredictable artists of any generation, Tommy’s thought-provoking lyrics, unorthodox flow & slick rhymes will keep you wanting more.
Sat 13 May, 3pm – 5.45pm
Main Space
Age 16+

Kate Tempest
Her spoken-word performance has the metre and craft of traditional poetry, the kinetic agitation of hip-hop and the intimacy of a whispered heartbeats. – Guardian
Brighton Festival Guest Director Kate Tempest, perform her brand new live acapella book adaptation in a special late-night performance. Kate Tempest is a poet, spoken-word artist and playwright who released her critically acclaimed second album, Let Your Heart Decide in 2015, described as her ‘rallying cry’ (Guardian), and has been called on to perform her work for the BBC (Sage).
Sat 13 May, 6pm – 6.30pm
Main Space
Age 16+

AudioActive
BfC Youth symposium: Voices of the Future
A special homecoming gig for AudioActive who stated life in Hangleton Community Centre 30 years ago. the first of its kind in the UK. Before Youth Ensembles present an inspired body of work, Visuals of the Future, drawing on inspiration from PMA’s bespoke Flooring Project. Great appearances from AudioActive veterans Tommy Sosa and guest artist Tyte, who also cut her teeth in Hangleton.
Sat 13 May, 7pm – 8pm
Main Space
All ages

All events are FREE but ticketed